Measurement of patients' experience has an important role in providing a comprehensive information regarding service performance and could be a medium to enhance a hospital service quality. This study has objectives to identify the patient characteristic, correlated factors and the most significant factors on the patient experience in one Private Hospital in South Tangerang City, Indonesia. The The majority of patients are 35-68-year old patients, female, most of whom are Senior High School level graduate, working in a private company and having out-of-pocket method. In the patient experience aspects, result showed that every aspect of patient experience deemed as a good experience. However, there are 23.9% of patients who considered that staff competency is still inadequate. And the comprehensive evaluation of patient experience also has a good score. Nevertheless, there is no correlation between patient experience variables upon comprehensive evaluation variable. Management should perform a specific measurement on staff competency in order to obtain staff performance data so that the management could offer a specific training based on the evidence found.
Introduction
Hospital business has increased number in Indonesia. This can be seen from the increasing number of hospitals every year. Hospitals in Indonesia has been increasing in terms of number of every year. From the data of Health Ministry, the total number of hospitals both of private and public hospitals in 2011 were 1,523, in 2012 were 1, 721 and in 2013 were 2,228 [7] .
With the increasing of access to health care, it can has impact to increasing of the use of hospital service by the community. Increasing of health service utilization has an impact to improving workload medical workers, Length of Stay (LOS) and costs [3] .
Increasing in hospital services quality is an important aspect given that the quality of health service affecting the satisfaction of patients which will affecting the positive behavior of patient such as loyalty [9] .
The important of study on the satisfaction of health system is an identification way to improve the health status, reducing costs of care and reforms implementation [1] .
One of the tool to measure the satisfaction of health service users is by measure the experience of patients. The concept developed by WHO recommended measuring the health response by asking people about their experiences of health system [10] . The condition when people get health service is an essential component of the quality of care [11] . Measurement of patients experience can also be considered as an important strategy to change the practices of services and to provide information of comprehensive services performance [6] .
The surveys on the patient experience have conducted in some countries. The survey of 927 hospitals implemented in United States highlight that high experience rating of hospital care by the majority of survey respondents [13] . The Irish Society for Quality and Safety (ISQSH), an agency in Ireland also take measurements of patient experience against the hospital services in 2010. The key findings from the survey are the services related by the provision of respect, privacy, security, effective services, participation of patients, sufficiency of communication and information given, increasing in health status, accountability, accessibility, hospital facilities and comprehensive evaluation.
Generally the result of study that is 91.2% of respondents agree that they would prefer to return to the hospital [5] . In Indonesia, there is no study on experience of certain patient that has been conducted. This study has objectives to identify the patients characteristic, correlated factors and the most significant factors on the patient experience in one Private in South Tangerang City. The study also report which component with good performance and DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i11.2870
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The 2nd ICVHE which component that required improvement. This study using the framework of patient experience same as that used by the ISQSH.
Method
This study is a cross sectional study using quantitative approach. The study was con- The number of samples is calculated using formula with unknown total population.
Total sample number is 67 samples. Sample was collected using method of Simple Random Sampling. By this method, the sample is collected by random without regard to population strata.
The data was collected by questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed to easier the respondent to answer the question. In addition, researcher also provide stationery such as pens, eraser and board making it easier for respondents when filling out the questionnaire.
Before filling in the questionnaire, respondents were asked to fill out informed consent relevant to determine the willingness to participate in this study. The informed consent will explain the purpose of study, the anonymity of respondents, data security, and respondent contact. 
Result and Discussion
The characteristic of private hospital patient, in this study is described in In private hospitals, the majority of patients express that the service provided have concern to the aspect of patient safety where only less than 10% do not agree that the hospital have concern to the aspect of patient safety in the services provided.
In the patient safety aspect, an explanation about medication effect and treatment and patient identification before giving treatment were examined. In a hospital care, safety and satisfaction are likely linked because both are manifestations of an underlying hospital culture that is committed to patient welfare. It also seems reasonable to hypothesize that an effort of hospital to take patient safety practice will ultimately result in improvements in patient satisfaction [15] .
In the aspect of staff competency, for private hospital, the majority of patients stated that the hospital staff competency is good except on questions related to the similarity of services provided to patients between day time and night. A study conducted in Madhya Pradesh district, India states that 90% of the respondents who received ultrasonography services and nearly 70% of the investigative patients who have utilized ECG facility found the overcrowding problem. However, 67.3% and 76% of the patients reported that the test facility was good who availed the services of laboratory and XRay. More than 80% of the total investigative patients reported the behavior of the technicians as good and nearly 50% of the respondents who received laboratory and X-ray services reported that privacy and confidentiality was good whereas rest found it satisfactory [12] .
In the aspect of patient participation, the majority of private hospital patients agree that the hospital have concern to the aspect of patient participation in providing ser- [14] . Therefore, patients prioritize actions and involve patients in each care actions to be performed is very important.
Conclusion
The patient experience of private hospital showed that more than 75% of patient experience are good for all aspects which are the environment, communication, patientcentered, patient participation, patient safety, staff competency and the comprehensive evaluation. Based on the bivariate analysis, there is no variable of patient experience that has correlation with variable of comprehensive evaluation. From the logistic test performed, found that no variable has influence to the comprehensive evaluation which is the value of alpha of each variable is more than 5%. The study also showed that the characteristic of patient is not a confounding variable.
